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DOCTOR SPRAGUE
MEMORIAL HELD
+--------- ·+ LAS T SUNDAY

I

Vie,.,Ys and
Re\'iews

Friends Pay Tribute
To A Well-Lived
Life

I

I

way.
The next suggestion will probably be "Elmer Gantry." Aren't
there any new books or is it that
nobody \Vill... trust us with a new
book.

;;

::\fustacbios
usualll-y
start
sprouting about this time of year.
, '1'ho will be the first lucky boy?

r

Rollins Has Distinguished Guests

CALVIN COOLIDGE
VISITS ROLLINS
LAST MONDAY

WIIITING HALL

HELEN MOORE TO
GIVE CONCERT
TUESDAY EVE

:

._

Number 12

by

No,\ that the ln3titute is history, it nppears that Rollins i:.tudent!' really do go to college once
in a while if only lo pny friendly
calls on the tencher3.
And we can run around without
Memorial services for Dr. Robcoats and not feel such Un:'.peakert J. Sprague were held last
able outcasl,.
Sunday afternoon, Jnnuary 12, in
And the debntes are thru ior u the Coilgregntional church. Citiwhile. What "ill we do without zen~, s.tudents nnd alumni of Rolthe Book"s ~cintillnting wit and lins college and representatives
:-ca thing ~arcasm? Bnck to \Yill civic 01·,e:anizations united with
Rogers and his gleanin~5 from the iaculty and administration of
what he reads in the papers.
the college to pny quiet tribute
-I to Dr. Sprague, former dean and
The Symphony Orchestra went acting president, and who was
over in a big way, altho there profei:.sor
of
sociology
and
werle" symphony sound:; coming economics at the time of his sudfrom the horns.
den death in \\'nshington, D. C.
And Dr. ~ice's conducting seems
The unusual range of contacts
to have made a hit.
and public interests ,vhich disHow about a little Tschaikow- tinguished Dr. Sprague as educasky on the next program?
tor and citizen were presented in
-brief remarks by those who knew
Spring fever seems to have set- him welJ, the service as a whole
more, painting a picture of his varied
tied on the campus. And
houn: !lit by in day dreams.
, and beautiful life.
-The following activities were
Cal can put Rollins in his auto- represented: The town of ,vinter
biography. And the <link)•.
Park, the chamber of commerce,
But Jlrs. Cal gets our vote.
Woman's club, and of Rollins College itself, the president, the dean,
With a little practice the swim- the board of trustees, the underming team ought to do things. graduate
student
body,
the
They all look so nice in their alumni, the department of economics, Kappa Phi Sigma fraterbathing suits, too.
nity, and the faculty.
Say Chief, let's take the day off
Tribute was paid to the scholar;;; and go to Daytona. Nobody wants ly interests of Dr. Sprague in the
honorary fraternities, Phi Beta
• to read the old paper anyhow.
Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi and by
~ow they want Jurgen re\·iew- those who were associated with
ed. That's already been done so him in his explorations in Florida
many times that everyone knows and Western archaeology.
There were also representathe spots. Jurgen is a hook that
you can take any-way you like.
(Continued on Page 2)
And most people do take it that

rJ
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It Must Be Spring
I would twit
Like a bobolink
But my twitTet '1s on the blink.

See the
Bill and
A ~ut for
:: I would

mocking boids
coo
adenoids
too.

Lambkins gamBol where they're at
Me? Oh dam,
My ieet are flat.

PROF. WATTLES
GIVES LECTURE
TO CIVIC CLUBS

Reading Tastes And
McDowell Colony
.,
Discussed

M i s s Moore Gives
First Concert Since
Return From Fontainebleau.
Rollins College will present
Miss Helen Moore, head of the
piano department of the Conservatory o[ Music, in a public recital at the \Vinter Park Congregational Church next Tuesday
night, January Zl, it is announced. Her recital is announced as the next in the annual
series of Tuesday Evening Entertainment Programs under
the
auspices of Rollins.
Miss Moore's rare talent has
been demonsirated upon numerous occasions here since she first
joined the faculty of the
Conscrvatory in l 928. A graduate of
the University of Illinois with the
bachelor of music degree, Miss
Moore spent the next four years
as a scholarship pupil in the Juilliard Foundation Graduate School
of Music, studying while in New
York with Harold Bauer and
Wynee Pyle.
Her talent soon came to the
attention of the American Committee of the Foundation School
of Music in France and in the
summer oi 1927 she was awarded a scholarship to study under
Isidor Philipp at the American
Conservatory of
Fontainebleau.
Upon graduating with a certificate
from Fontainebleau she 1·eceived
"very good merttion/' the highest honor obtainable among certificate graduates.
She then came to Rollins and
last summer returned to study at
Fontainebleau on
a
Presser
Foundation scholarship awa1·ded
personally by Philipp, who wrote
to the chairman of the American
Committee "of the rare progress
of Miss Helen l\Ioore of whom
one can only praise the
rm·e
musicianshi1> and lively intclli-

Willard A. \Vattles, professor
of literature and journalism at
Rollins College, spoke before the
Library Department of the Wom::raD·s Club at Winter Haven last
Thursday afternoon. He discussed
111Why \Ve Differ So in What ,ve
!.!Like to Read."
"'Friday, Professor Wattles was in1 Vited to speak at Daytona Beach
before a joint meeting of the two
'federated women's clubs and the
~ational League of American Pen
""\Vomen.
Mr. Wattles discussed very interestingly the McDowell Colony
lt Petersborough, N . H. of which
h.e is a member.
Dean Winslow S. Anderson of
R
h
ollins College is attending t e
annual meeting of the Associa,.,·,
·
Colleges
·ion f A
~ ho
merica~
.
k
gence."
as ington, D. . this wee·.
l\Iiss Moore's recital. which is
, OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US. open to the general public, will
LET'S HELP THEM!
be given at 8:15.

Ex-President
and
Wife Spend A Day
on Rollins Campus

Rollins College was honored
l\Ionday by a visit from former
President and Mrs. Calvin Cool;dge, the fonner living up to his
--eputation of a man of few words
'lnd his wife winning everyone
with his gracious personality.
The distinguished couple arrived at the college a little after
noon, having motored from Mt.
Dora, where they are spending a
part of the winter season. Thev
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Bacheller At the college the party was met by President and 1\frs. Holt, Miss Lida
Woods, Dr. Holt's secretary and
official hostess for the day, together with a number of the
trustees of Rollins and their
wives.
The group went immediately to
Recreation hall, where an audience of 2000 students of Rollins and citizens of Winte1· Park
and Orlando were waiting. As the
walked down the aisle to the stage,
former president and his wife
the entire throng rose and applauded, Mr. and l\frs. Coolidge
Standing tert to right: Irving IlacheUer, l\Irs. Bacheller, Mrs. Hamilton Holt, Mrs. Cah·in Coolidge, Cah·in Coolidge and Dr. Holt.
replying with smiles of acknowledgement.
The sllort program in honor of
the visitors was opened with two
songs by the Rollins glee clubs,
followed by numbers by the
Opie Read, famous humorist
faculty trio, the faculty quintet,
and story teller, spoke to a capacand a piano solo .by Miss Helen
ity audience in the Co~gregational
Moore
Church Saturday evening, JanMr. Irving Bacheller, known as
uary 11. Othe1· numbers on the
the 14 first ci~izen of \Vinter Park,"
program included piano solos by
officially welcumed the Coolidges
Miss Helen Moore, songs and
to Winter Park. After indulging
skits by college students, and a
in d...elightful reminiscences o ~
violin solo by Miss Katherine
youth, Mr. Bacheller sa id: "T~
1
Goss. The prog1·am was put on
gives me pleasure to welcom~ to
under the auspices of Kappa Phi
,vinter Park a reminder of the
Sigma fraternity.
The Winter Park Symphony orThe Rollins Players of the Lit~ New England of my youth, and
By H. A. PIERCE
One of the largest audiences chestra, under the direction of tie Theatre Workshop will present to Rollins College where the makRollins C0 ll
tean,, that have ever filled the church Clarence C. Nice, gave a most sue- a stirring drama, uThe Enemy," ing of manhood and the training
ege debating
came .. to hear Opie Read.
The cessful and enjoyable program by Channing Pollock on Friday, of character are the paramount
composed of Lloyd Towle, Asa program had been announced in last Thursday evening in Recrea- January 24, in Recreation.
Hall. ends, a modest citizen of MassaJennings, and Morris Book, de- the newspapers, by placards, and tion Hall, Rollins College campus. Promptly at eight-thirty the cur- chusetts and his wife, Mr. and
feated Albion College of Albion, over radio station WDBO, and This concert was managed by tains will part to disclose the Mrs. Calvin Coolidge."
Michigan, Monday night.
The this well planned publicity as well Miss Mary Leonard who deserves home of Professor Arndt and his
President Holt, in presenting
debate was held in the College as the personal popu-larity of the a great deal of nedit for launch- daughter Pauli in Vienna, June Mr Coo lidge, spoke of him thus :
"A man who ha s held the highest
;~:~el~u::~c!~e~-:ns';;esl'in; very speaker packed the church from ing a symphony orchestra on its 1914.
From its opening speeches, the political office in the world, and
strenuous week of co ntinu!:: gallery to the speaker's platfo1·m. fourth season in a city of this
drama reaches out to grip the at- a lady ·who has been first lady of
lectures, and round table discus- \Vhile many Rollins students we1·e size.
in attendance, the majority of the
The orchestrn was augmented tention of its audience. Real peo- what we like to call the greatest
sions that the faculty and student audience were winter residents of by a number of Rollins students ple seem to move and fee l actual land on earth, need no introducbody have been permitted to at- Orlando and Winter Park.
who
performed exceptionally well. life in one of the most vital tion anywhere on earth. Hence,
tend.
Dr. Grover, honorary member of
The first number on the pro- situations in modern drama.
as presid ing officer of this afThe question argued was "Re~
Kappa Phi Sigma, announced gram last evening, Overture-The
The cast has been chosen with fair, I will introduce not them to
solved, that the lecture and re- that a collection would be taken
citation system in colleges should up to be added to the building Bartered Bride, by Sentana was great care and is expected to do this audience, but this audience
be abolished.'' RoJlins had the af- fund of the fraternity, which has an exceedingly difficult piece and this fine play full justice. The to them."
seldom attempted by leading sym- following players will make up • Dr. Holt told of the achievefirmative.
just purchased its new home in phonies.
the cast : Colfax Sandel'Son, l\fary ments of Rollins and the growth
The Albion team was composed Virginia court.
A suite in four parts by Ip- Hall, Jane Folsom, Rusty Moody, of Winter Pa1·k, outlining also
of five s~nior men students, on
Not only was the audience politow-Iwanow, called Caucasian Robert Stevens, Thomas Builta, the conference plan of study in
the first forensic invasion
ever pleased with the stories of Opie
made by Albion speakers into the Read, but the presentations of Sketches has unusual coloring and Hollis Mitchell, Helen Cavanaugh, operation here and explaining his
takes a full orchestra to bring out Clementine Hall and George Holt. ideals and hopes for Ro1lins.
South. Those taking l)art in the
Miss Helen Moore, Miss Kitty the lyrical tone as well as the
No Rollins student should miss
At this time Dr Holt also took
Rollins debate were Mardn Pahl,
Goss, and Miss Flora Furen were highly melodious ones.
the opportunity of seeing this the
opportunity
to
publicly
William
Pitkin
and
Phillips
greeted with enthusiastic and
A charming waltz by Johann splendid play which carries a thank Mr. Coolidge for his part
Hembdt.
continued applause. College songs Strauss cahed "Tales of the Vien- compelling message to modern in bestowing a portion of the esNext Thursday evening the
were sung by the fraternity na Woods" was delightfulJy ren• American youth. All seats are.- re- tate of the late Conrad Hubert
Rollins will meet Furman Univerquartet.
dered.
Of the
hundreds
of served and may be obtained from to Rollins. Mr. Coolidge, together
s ity of Greenville, S. C., here. The
waltzes that Strauss has written Miss Thomas or Mary Hall.
with Alfred E. Smith and Julius
question is to be, 11 Resolved that
Hamilton Holt, president
of this one seeffis the most typical
------Rosenwald administered the es-.
the nations should adopt the plan
tate.
of complete disa1,nament except Rollins College, has left the Col- of Viennese music.
The number that deserves most
Mr. Coolidge remained seated
such forces as nre needed for lege, to fill speaking engagements
policy purpose." Each team will in Pittsburgh, Boston, Philadel- credit was Richard Wagne1•s "Waduring the enttire
ceremony,
smiled often, but, true to his
be composed of tv.·o speakers, phia, and Providence in connec- ton's Farewell and Fire Charm"
promise to Dr. Holt last summer ,
with fifteen minutes each for con- tion with the Rollins Endowment from the opera Die Walkure. This
did not address the assembly i
structive speeches
and
three Campaign for $2,500,000. He was was four pages long and consistminutes for rebuttal. Rollins will due to speak in Pittsburgh before ed of heavy s~r.ing Wol'k throughAlfred J. Ilanna, alumni secre- spite of President Holt's b1·oad
probably have the affirmative side grnups assembled by the local ou~. The mus1c1ans .showed. great tary of Rollins College, and direc- and admitted hints
of the question.
committee last 'Wednesday.
skill and fine techmquqe wi th so tor of District III of the American
l\Ir. Coolidge was dressed in a
Rollins College needs the supmagnificent a piece of wo 1·k.
Alumni Council has just returned dark business suit, and wore a
th
t
The laS number on e program from a l"egional conference of large, broad-brimmed'
panama
port of her student body when
ATTENTION SENIORS!
was by a much loved composer, District III that was held at Char- hat Mrs. Coolidge was gowned in
public debates are held, just as
Franz Liszt, "Seco nd Hungarian leston, S. C. on Friday and Sat- a simple white crepe de chine enthe athletic sports contests a;re
Rhapsody.'' A brilliant, colorful, urday, January 17 and 18.
semble, wearing a pink hat and
An important meeting of the rhythmic piece and was delightsponsored. Every
father
and
Colleges and universities in Vir- white shoes ~nd hose
fully
interpreted.
senior
class
is
called
for
Tuesmother should encourage their
l\luch could be said of the ginia, South Carolina, North CaroAt the close of the exercises
day, at;. chapel time in the
sons and daughters to join the
chemistry lecture room
in talent of Dr. Nice as a conductor. lina, Georgia, Fl01·ida and Ala• the visitors were lustily cheered
bama are members in the Dis- by the Rollins student body.
Oratorical Association of Rollins Knowles. Full attendance is He is particularly weJI known in
trict. Raymond B. Nixon,
of
Immediately following the p.~ro,,_-_ ___
this part of Florida . His interCollege. \Vhy? Because we live in
urged.
Emory
University, was chairman gram a small group of college
an age of the spoken word. ConOfCicers of the class are : pretation of this difficult pro- of the program committee, and D. students were given the opportuventions, clubs, churches, schools, Chet Ihrig, p r e s i d e rf"t; gram and his technique with the S. McAlister, of The Citadel, nity of meeting with Mr and Mrs.
baton was well received.
after dinner speeches, radio, all Charlotte
Steinhans,
viceThe Orlando Chamber of Com- served as chairman of local ar- Coolidge at the home of Dr Holt,
are eager for entertaining speak- president; Bob Sprague, treasthat the former might ask any
merce has engaged the Symphony rangements in Charleston.
ers, who are able to express
questions they desired about the
themselves in public, with per- urer; Bob Pepper, secreta1·y; to repeat their performance Sun11
· ·
and Aurora McKay and Cloyd day afternoon at 3 o'clock in OrNeighbor- How many controls college and the plan of study in
suasiveness, and convmcmgness,
Russell, class representatives
operation here.
lando's Municipal auditorium. The have you on your 1·adio set?"
giving a speech that has unity, on Student Council.
11
The ex.president was guest of
OwnerThree; My mother-inprogram will also be broadcast
order, and mo,'l!ment, a speech
(Continued on Page 2)
1..aw, my wife and my daughter.' 1
over WDBO.
(Continued on Page 2)

Read Speaks
W. P. SYMPHONY THE ENEMY TO BE
DEBATERS BEAT Opie
To Large Audience
OPENS SEASON NEXT WORKSHOP
ALBION COLLEGE
BRILLIANTLY P RODUCTI ON
MONDAY EVE
Will Argue Disarmament with Furman
U Here Thursday

Premiere Concert En- Channing Pollock Adthusiastically Revances Stirring Message in W ar' Play
ceived

Fred Hanna Back Today After Am. Alumni
Assn. in Charleston

TWO

THE RO LL I N S S A ND SPUR

=~,;;:~=========c=============;"s=t=t,=de=n=t=s=f=o=ll=o=w=in=g=-a--r-a~i,=o·-n-thc
hi s work ahead of the class may
,.
·
b
·
t
k f
Gamma Eta Gamma fraternity
either e given ex ra wor
or
higher grade or additiona l credit house.
Published W cekly by
T he Students of Rollins Collegie by his professor during the TeThe Akron University has remainder of the term or get per- ceived grants amounting to $275,Friday, January 17, 1930
mission from the Dean to put 000 for the el'Cction and equipthat time in extra work in some ment of a new airship research
Established in 189{ with the tol- other course or courses he is tak- building, and $100,000 has been
Jowlng editorial: "Unassumi ng yet
mighty sharp and pointed well - ing.
appropriated by the city council.
round ed yet many sided, a1,1siduousl)-•
(4) Any student, even though
The university has opened for
tena.clou l!I, yet as gritty and ene rgetic as its name lmpltes, victorious he keeps up hi s mai·ks to passing, registration aeronautical courses.
in single combat and lheretore without a peer, wonderfulty attractive if he is unfaithful, uncooperative The aeronautical courses are diand extensive In circulation; all o1· in excusably tardy or absent, vided into two major departments,
these will be found upon lnvestls-ation to be among th e extra.ordinary s howing Jack of interest and the aviation ground school
for
qualities ot The Sandspur."
ath
"th th pm oses of pilots and the airc1·afts-engines
sy mp
Y wi
e
·p
ST.,..FF
the course, may be asked to leave school for mechanics.

The Sandspllr

~ditor
Aurora ~cKay
.
.
Asa Jenm ngs ___ Associate Editor
Ned Condon_ _____ Sports Editor
Gordon Robins _ _ Business Mgr
Robed E . J a mes.___....Advt. Mgr.
t
Ralph Scanlon_Circula ion Mgr.
DEPARTI1ENT EDITORS
JO Tuhrn•••,•,,umden,vt1•11'"cot~oepe~~!r~~:h\g!
Statt .

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 3
~l~gl~ec~py··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'

:~i

Gor~~~

~~~f!~1~~.~.!. ~~l~e:iet;~~:

39

or
Robert James ................ Orlando 5131
Entered as second-class matter
Nov. 24th, 1925, at the Pos toftlce at
Winter Park, Florida., under the Act
of Narch 3rd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Press
Association.
l\.lember South Florida Press Association.
Mem ber National Editorial Assocla.tlon.
- ===========-==

Let's Get Together on T his?
E ditorial Note:
Because of a disturbing vague•

the course by
instr
uctor after
conference
withthethe
Dean.
(5) N
·ste late ex
t ·t~ ~~c can rer f \h Dea~
cep
e c;nsen f oth e
and t e mst ruc ors o
e courses

Thetomembers
of these
plan
set up and
rig ancourses
airplane, and learn to make minor
repairs.
A magnificent half million dolJar sb'ucture is to be e1·ected on

:1 .

h\i:. t;et;~i:ion of Grades. (From
the Report of Committee on College Grades ), as adopted by tlie
faculty, April 4, 1929.

the campus of Rice lnsti tu tc,
Hou ston, Texas, by funds rai sed
through individual s ubscriptions
to the Alumni Endowment Fund.
1
t .
rr·
d I t
. 11
(1) The grading system used at t w1 con am o ices an
ec ure
Rollin s College corresponds to halls.
the system endorsed by the
Southern A ssociation and to the
system used in many Northern
Univer~ities. ( (See Blue Book,
page 27 ).
(2) The Io''·• System ,vas a,·scus!ed by t he comm1·ttee and was
not approved. By the Iowa System
is meant the system of arbitra• ily
-assigning in each class a certain
per cent of each grade. The norma l curve does not apply for
small groups.
(3) The defining of standards
__
of accomplishment in each course
Dr. Hel en Wiea nd Co)e nas reand the correlation of the grade turned to Rollin s for the winter
with such standards was ap- term after six mont hs traveling
proved by the committee. Each abroad. For four months she zig-

DR. COLE RETURNS
FROM EXTENSIVE
TRIP ABROAD

Prof. Return s With
Many Tales of the
Arctic and Rome

r:!~ft:~!

there.
The ladies being in a minority.
each 1·eceived a flattering rush
from the long handsome stag
line. Careful introductions, handshakes and resounding back sla11ping were in \'ogue.
"'ith the evening flying on the
orchestra waxed eloquent and
there were flirtations from other
mens arms and involved dancing.
The Wai,hington a nd Lee Swing
until the judges called for a spccial parade of their favorite candidates. Guests agai nst the wall

is an industry, yet H. has no price
mechan ·, sm to rc"ulatc it. It nee"'
essitatcs, therefore, rather rigid
and rather close government control. In the next place, it cnnnot be bounded by state or even
national lines. Thus the means
of pl'oducing and influencing publie opinion have increased beyond
all prophesy."
Mr. Villard took up the discussion at this point. with the follow•
ing rema1·ks: "I thought
would
1
speak tonight about ga me recent
developments in the press which

ing ideas that. he believes in him~
self.
Timi,lity, stagc-friS,!ht,
selfconsciousness can aIJ be overcame
hy per:;i~tcnt practice, and effort,
and the tim<' to practice is when
we arc i,;tudcnis, gettinj?' Tcady for
life work, for sooner or later you
will be called upon to g<--t up and
express yourself in public.
The Oratorical Association
of
Rollins College has been or~!lniz.ed for this purpose, and yet, only
a few avail themselves of the op•
portunity of aetting this pracf',

bear Tnore or less directly on the tical training.
held their breaths at. the ga !1ant- questions taken up in the ConferE-vcryone can become a

ness lady-like
of Paderewski,
the the
g1·ac
ious
and
dignity of
dowager, the heart tickling smile of
the Spanish gentlema n. ,vhcn the
judges made up their minds the
prizes went to Liza \Vi ndsor and

ence. The first is the question of
th e "Disappearance of
Newspaperfil.'' There are nine hundred
and fifty dailies in America. Their
disappearance is due almost en-

Margaret Cummings, best costum- ~i~·;:.:o t:i:./',,t::~::;g fo:h;!e
0
ed; Ruby Quick and Peanuts Hall, This tends to increase the size of
best couple; and Gloria Pesch- the unit and narrow the field of,
malyan, t he most ridiculous.
competition. For
insta nce,
in
Dy this time the team had had Pittsburg there used to be seven
their s howers and the rest of the
or eight papers ao d th ere are now
only thrcc,-nll owned by New
Yorkers. Thus th ese papers are
entirely <lisinterest.c.d concerning
city affairs. In Chicago there are
only two morning- newspape~,
Umpa-ta-o-deo•O·do,
b o o m
boom!
The St. Louis Blues
a nd' both enormously disliked.
b
f In New
the dance was over.
York, too, th e num er O papers
_______
has been cut in half.
"The newspaper
owner,
in
brinS(ing about these consolidalions, is not actuated by the desire
to mould public opinion, but by
the economic drift.
1
'This
consolidation
likewise
signifies that a numbe rof papers
are being suppressed, and ge n,•
erally these are the Democratic

uninvited men who were enviously standi ng outside ganged and
crashed the gates and th e chapcrones were too busy dancing to
s top them.

VILLARD AND
SHEPARD STIR
UP LIBERALS

Editor and Dean Dist uss Means and Pur-poses of Public Opinion

~~= g::~:

I

and hSoc~o~oJy, Pro~. Royal F
T " , u ents o Rollins
I
Stell Westo
d
es;.r;e,
a
n an .__
Boney.
A rchacology and
Ifarri~on Cobb.
The Tombstone Club, Pr"t.
n. Georgia.
The :Mettawnmpe Club,
Stannard Baker.
Kappa !'hi Sigma Frater,_
A.'ia Jennings.
Prayer, Dr. Charles A. ~
bell.
Organ Postlude:_ Arrangt
f
w
111
H
rom
agncr, • iss
aze)
con- fest.

I

v·,n-c·1 n",., speaker w1"th a good -,;~"'
-,~ =~
- "'
=~
- "'
=-~"'
==
'""=
-=-=
-=
"'-=
"'=
"'=
"'=
,.!!.
,.!!.
""-~"'
smooth speaking voice,
with
enunciation, so that every word
is dean cut, and they can develop
a personality that i~ pleasing,

An Invitation!

~~~e

tph~sc: :i::~,:;P:~nt:he ca:~::
lines. cheering the players.
We
must actually get ·,nto the game,

Com e a nd Have
A Cozy Meal at

I

The

Whistling
Kettle

and become act·,,, member of
c.ome speak·,ng cl.a0ss, or assoc·,a"'
lion that gives _us all a ~hance to
365 Ly ma n Ave.
practice the thmg we wish even•
tually to do, and if eventually,
WINTER P ARK
why not now? " Because I haven't \ L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:
the time," "There is so much I
\"ant to do,•· 111'11 miss something . m•ore ,·mportant." The re is nothing •1, ,
QM
more important in your life than
becoming a leader in life's work, 1
A T OUR
and to become a leader you must
be able to speak , and s peak well,
unless you wish to be see n and
not heard."
Support, by your pre~ence, all
active foren •ic contests, and take
part when t here is an opportunity. Try and develop, by practice
a style, of addresi1, humorous,
6:30 A. M. - 1 A. M.

...,=========""'

-u-•-~
y

I

-

SERVICE

Charlie Noacl

0

I Try

::ss toi n t;;e
::!~~s ;~~: :~~~=:e~~~~ldp1::P:~~;~~ :o d~~i~;;: :~;;~:dg uipai~~d No~:::;, :;;~:~:
~;;t~:\:;.~;~~~r:.~:~
~:a:;~i<~c~;:tor~~::• ;tt:~~e:::: '.••-- - - - for 1·ating them as students, we the information gained.
Germany, Austria, and Hungary.
Cra ti c decreases 1 There is not a can only bo determi ned by "trywe1corne the following statement
(4) The committee defined the She, then, spent two month~ at
single Democratic paper in the! ing out:' and developing your lat• ❖------of t he facts from the office of the grades as follows:
the American academy in Rome
state of Maine, and not more ent powers of speech.
(N. B.) Numel'ica l equivalents doing i·esearch work in Latin and
than one in the state of )tichigan.
Dean.
of grades are abolished).
Greek.
This is a danircrous s ituation as
In t he fall of 1925 Rollins Col
"A" The student must do more
Mr. Oswald Garrison \ "illard our government is based upon a
th
lege adopted the Couference Plan than the required work and do it cle,When
crossing
e
Arctic
cireditor
of
the
Nation
and
Dean
pre,supposed two-party system.
the captain of the ship King
of Study. Since then much has in a superior manner.
Neptune of the Polar sea, bestow• \\'alter J. Shepard of Ohio State, •• Jnl many towns there are not
been written co ncerning
this
"B" The student must do the ed upon Dr. Cole another degree University gave stirring talks on any morning newspapers at all.
uadventu re in common-sense edu~ required work in a superior man~ which endowed her with the first s ubjects relating to the recent In- ' This means that the inhabitants
(Continued from Page 1)
cation" but because the plan is ner or must on his own volition rights and pleasure s of Queen of stitute of State!'l.man~hip nt an "'uet the news prei1ented from only
a n educational ideal rather than do extra work of a sa tisfactory the Svartisen Glacier. This is the impromptu meeting of the Liberal one- point of view. This tends to church of \Vmter Park, the Cona narrow system of instr~tion no grade.
type of ceremony as is performed Club during that week. They were stimulate propaganda. Because of greattonal church of Windermere,
co ncrete survey or definite state
"C" The student must do the when one crosses the- equator for introduced by George H olt, the the pressure of advertising from wc,lhe.r endDrf.roSprmatghuec o,.ft enn'a preaB,cbhle_ 1
ment has long been apparent.
requ ired work in a satisfactory the firs t time.
Club's president.
big corporation~, there is the dann
8
10
E very day the Coll ege receives ma nner. It is understood that reOf a11 the wonders viewed in
Dean Shepard Jed o!T the pro- ger also that the newspaper men cla!\S of that churt'h.
requests not only from prospec quired work means what can be her travels those which impressed gram with an analysis of "The will catch only the view of the
pecial music by )lrs. Hazel
tive students and other Colleges done
during
the
conference Dr. Cole most were the beauty of General Agencies of Public Opin• big industrial men-the Chamber- Lenfel!t, )tiss Gretchen Cox and
but from individuals far and wide period.
the ~cenery in Norway and the ion,'' especially regarding modern Qf.Comrnerce-llen. This more and Herman Siewert was interpe.rsed
who are inte rested in this "edu
"D" The student does the work marvel of Budapest.
changes in the press. "The di~- more tends to detach the pres~ hctween the two.minute tributes.
cationa l adventure." Last year, for but the work is not sati!'.factory
Dr. Cole's affiliation with Roi- cussion of public questions jg com- from the people. Also the pub- Arrangements for the memorial
t he pur pose of information and enough
to
receive
quality
credit.
lins
is
her
first
affiliation
with
a
paratively a matter of recent 1ication of an enorm()US amount !'.ervice were in charge of Pro!es •
0
~~ance, t he faculty endeavored
E" The student is conditioned. co-educational institution. She was times. Until the eighteenth cen- of advertisi ng makes it difficult sor \Villard \Vattles.
,to outline a few basic principles The student may continue in the at Wheaton
College,
Norton, tury you did not find much dis - for the manager to make up the
Dr. Spra$?ue was
born
at
P~ndi ng the pub1ication at some course running for more than one ~[a ssachusetts, for eight years. cussion of public affairs. Jn the paper and get in all the news in Frankfort, Me., January l!J.
68,
f ut ure date of a short explanatory term and may raise hi s grade to Here she was married to Dr. Cole, se\·enteenth century Cromwell's a position where the renders will the so n of James Edv.;n 1 and
booklet on the Conference P lan "D' upon passing an examination the president of Wheaton college. Ironsides' Army, som edi!icussion rreadily see it. It is, indeed, o Cornelia Sprague. )fa.rried Helen
it is fe lt that it would not be or the performance of other work
She is Florida president of the of this sort came about around viciou. circle. Also, the co t of ~1 .• Guer ey of \Vinchester, • lass.,
am iss to publish in the SAND to the satisfaction of the instruc- American Association of Univer- the camp fires before and after producing papers now has so in- September
, l900. Died in
15
SPUR at this time the report of tor. A student who has done sity ,vomen. She is an honorary they had thicr prayers. Among crea~cd that the new~paper men •washington, D. C., December
,
27
the f aculty on the Conference "low passing" or "D" work which member of Kappa Epsilon soror- these men were some known as are often compelled to lower their H, . Children Eleanor, Robert,
29
P lan which was adopted in May has not been completed by Lhe ity. This term she will offer agita tors. The)r brought forth standard!i: and put in the so- .lliriam .
of 1929. Some recent actions of end of the term, shall be reported courses in the history of Greek the question!'t as to what extent called "h'uman nature" stories,
He was edura ted at Ohio v-·esthe fac ulty have modified the with the grade of "E." If the stu- art, Greek civilization and a the individual should have partici- scandal~. and wbat•not.
leyan university, Boston uni\·er•
Orlan do
Fla.
original report and the revised dent does not remove this condi- course in Latin.
pation in ~ovcrnment and to what
The danger in tho America,. aity, Han·anl university, and had
account is pubJished herewith .
tion by the end of the first Lenn
extent class di<.:.tinction should be press at pre. ent is that the, ,uc - research \' ork in EuroJ>(", with de•
Repor t of the Faculty on the in which he is registered at the
wiped out.
c fu l daily i" mon• and more grces of A.B,, )I.A., Ph.D.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,...,..l
th
Confe rence Pla n
College following
e one
in
•
•
"In lhe eighteenth century the drifting away from contact with
Dr. Sprague was profossor of
th
nd
1. The course shall be so ar which
e co ition was incurred,
written ('pi!ittle at last assumed a yot1 nnd with me.
Th<-- great Economics antl ~-ociology, Knox
st nd
th
ranged that average performance the grade "E" a s in 11 e recvery important role in the aiding newspnp<--r indi\-illualities fiUCh as Colle~l'. 1901-1~,00 and Cnh~l'!rrd
within the conference period can o . (N. B. A ~rade of E" can
of public opinion. Letter~ in those I Dana, Bennet. nnd many others, sity of )Jnint', Hl06-1H1l; head of
th
get a "'C' mark without outside never be changed to more
an a
days were more or le~!-i of an ex- h \'l' almo:.t cca ed to exist, and Divi ion of Humanftit.: and Pro•
work.
"D'')
pen~ive matter and l'I0 were only with the- pa!-sing away of the ressor of EC'<>nomks anJ Soc-i(>
II. Marks to be given on qual" F" Failure
written whC'n th~ir content~ were nC'w spapc.-r pe~onalitil! , there hn logy, :'llnssac-husctts Ai;rricultural
ity and quantity of work accom•
"INC" When a s tudent ha s
of nn import.ant natur. \Ve ha\"e a]..:.o be(•n lost the contact betWCl'n College, l~IJl.1920: dean of Rolnow lo!-t the art of ~itting down tht' pre :- anJ it audience."
!ins Colh.•~f.", 1~120-192t) and proplished during the term and not done work of at least uc" quality
for mere faithfulness of effort.
in a course but has failed to comand writing an eight or ten paj:?e
or of Ec,,nomi and ... oc oloey,
JU . Every
encouragement plete all of the required work,
A nyway
letter on publtc affairs. Tht.• n('WS·
The Dinky I me,
Rollins C'olh:g('. J~l20•1~30
should be given to the student to: t he instructor may at his option
papen, have takc-n their place.
The ordt'r of ef\·ice "ns a foldo outside work but there should report the student's work a!'.
The 1ame was over and tha
"ThP fh~t newspnp 'hi were
lows:
Ll, IIF.O'i
be no compulsion. One -purpo!=ie of "INC" or may report the student party began. At nine or ~hortly merely single sheets an dwcre also
00 I
Organ
Prelud£•:
r.uilman'
th
0
H7'FR. oo, TU
the conference system is
: ~::e;:~di!r!~e. e1 1~r:-.cp:e~u~:~ before, the light~ na~hed on in the ~:~Y \\~ti:h nt:iit",e~~JT:;i~,;·:~ct~J~: I
.\larch nnd Seraph's Cboru!!, ~In.
01. :SER
stimulate and help the indiffere
t hat students will complete the I ,vomen'!i Club nnd the !'ttage was
"t Har.d Lf'nf<' t
~l:SD\\ Dl"- XER
and lazy student and to liberate worl- of a course w ithin the' set. for the annual Y. ·,v. \o-e-d paper wu recpived, il was read
1
Rnb<'t"t J. m{'S ~ pragu<', Layf'r
12 • 2:30
the faithful and ambitious stunot
only
by
the
·ubscrihfr
but
by
of
Founllati,Jn
,
hairman
"'i1larJ
8 11
dent. Therefore, the conference period for which they have re•,
h t
arrived first, all his friends. Th .... rornt.·r g'NCery
(Continu('(l from Pa~e l)
\\"attlt' .
13-15 W. Wa~hington
The Pr i.Jency of R llins Colperiod shouJd be insisted upon g istered, unlei-s prevented by ill- ,.10 c ore es_ ra thc.- u!'tual music wn~ one of th(• places whnl! pa- - - Phone 3636
most ness or some other ~imilarly Ie,ti- 1
11
t th
di f
tux. currying
p"~.· ,··er,• r,a ·' aloud ,. ·,th tht rt- 11, nc 1· ,,t lun,·heun ,it the hon,e of
rigi Y or a excep
e
timate excu!'te. \Vh en the grade producing tool~.
..-,.~ ..
u
..
• '
.
1 IZ"t.', Pr ident Hnnm'"cin Holt
Orlando, Florida
trustworthy students. With
:~ "INC" is used it must be nccom•
Ne:xt the gue!=its IJt.'gnn to con1C', sui t of stimulntinJt a lively di ·cu~Ur Holt nnc! \l rs. l ool1tfgt• had
Th~ City of Winter Park,
trustworthy sudents, the profe_ n panied by a supplementary symhol fm;t. ,-,ingly nncl self con,ciottsly, Eion.
lunt·ht•on ut the homl• of )lr )ll)or (' Fr J \\'nr-J .
sor migh well be very hberal 1
•
•
thl•n in l.,uncbes
like b11nnna~.
"Along~id(• or th£> new papn nnd Burht•lltcr
.
The lh nn hlJl of Rollin
C'ol~
Or
t
b
special md1catrng the character or quality
.
'
.
1·
h
.
h
I . I
In thC' uftcrnnun \lrs Cool11lg1
gran mg a se~ces
. of the work a lready complctt=d. Gyp!il('S, a ,Japnne!flC', n bold C,lbul- ('Ven cnr wr t nn it, t t• pu pit .H • •
•
IC'gt • Dtnn \\'mslo\\ ~~ .\nilt•rson.
methods by which the student Wlll (N B U te•s
UJ NC" is mnde lel'o, a pair of Slav~, old anti new rnm. a ml·nns of giving forth who la u Pi llt.•ta Phi, y, us heir.or
The \lumn of Rollin L'ollt:ge,
be ob1iged to take
as
much up .in .the nn~xt ~:rm \n which •the fn..:.hioned j!irl", Am~ricnn
~ml vit•we on ufTuirs of public intne t. :·1~1 tli~ ~7~e~o~~~~li chnphr at tea '.'olars:ar t 1 Kn}• nnd 0. L. ~ut
responsibility for himself and hi s student iR registered
following! forcitn s,r1•ntlemen (with and with• Even today tht.~ que ·tion uri111;e
1ff.
education as he is able, and by the one in which the " I NC" was out mustache~).
uilors
and \.\·hcthc:r th,· pulpit b thl' propl'r
The Tr' t ~ of Rol1in College,
which his relations with his received the "l NC" automatically apach(', n cadet nnd a fnun, vnm• JllRCP to t'nJ,l'Rji!t• in qu lions of
ll11l!lih•d \\. C'nltlwdl.
teachers will be spontaneous and
" "
pin/ and a wood nymph,
n this :-:ort.
A
Tht• ( h.aml r of <•orona rt
o!
informal. By means of individual becomes an F.
Mnorita and n ~ray haired down"We hnvt·, uf cour-c, the mon,
.1-\
1011
0
\\'1ntt:r Park If. \\• Barnum.
and j?TOUP conferences. the eduA grade (c.-xcept
"E"
and gt•r, ~adie Thomp on and Puclrr- rt•('('nf forms of rli cu ing puhlit·
The \\'oman' ( lub or ,,. ntcr
nd
th
cational lockstep Khould be pre- " I NC")
once ha t·d to
e C'Wfiki, the inPvitahlC' lollypoJI <'hil affairs a rn tht ca ( of tht• radiil.
Park, :\Ir
\ E Jli k.
vented. As far as possible, lcc-1 Regi st rai· can be changC'd only dren and thf." l\1i!.-I f'H Fisrtwr, It rH.l'-l·R probll"m nhsolutl'ly nnvtl
((',,ntinul',I r 1 P, e 1)
• t
\laitland. Fla.
tures and recitati ons should be on authority given hy the faculty. Pi(•rce, Curry and Mitt·ht.•I all wnt• and uniqut
In thl' fir t 11l:1c1•, it
\ o in ... Ii, \..!. o,
J) Hriat.
subordinated to Confere nce work.
that lw
L,,nchec,n
, Dinners
Intensive study fol' examinations
("cramming") should he avoided.
.\ La C. re
V. (1) Th e student i~ required
to be- preRcnt at evc.,ry da!'t~ meeting unlei1s c>xcm,ed by the instructor or the Denn. Students abfll'nt
from class shall make up the work
\ttrarthe ,ifb
missed.
H and emhroidertd
(2) All absences whf'thn excui1~
f>d beforehand or afterward~ ~hall
by ELV \ AIL '() LI)
1 ;, Puicl on SaYin1rn <"ompoundL·d Quart,·rl)
f"rod,, from
]JC' reported to the Dean's office
":1 ~t'nc•.ral d."l\'l' ug:dnst , tudcut
each day on uniform slipR for <lnnkrng ,, going on in the _nQrthf,tr H\\ R)
The Bank With the Chime ('lock
record. (N. B. Thc-rn reports arc> nn co11t•ge . Thl' Pn1Vt.·r 1ty of
l'hili1>1>inr•
to t,c- maric b}-~ Urn inRtructor~.)
Illinois .c-limnxed. its. program ln~t
(3) Any student who fini hf's week with tht• 1h. n11. ul of t'IM·t·n \ I L - - - - - - - ~ , - - - - - - - - - -
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

DANN FINALIST IN NATIONAL CLUB CHAMP'S TOURNEY
GATORS BEAT TAR HOOPMEN
READILY, 50-24. IN ROUGH TILT The.,
FRIDAY IN RECREATION HALL
Emmelhainz, Baker, RATS TAKE FAST
Clemons Lead FlorCAGE TILT FROM
ida Attack
ORLANDO OUTFIT
A heavy
niversity of Florida
basketball team rode ha r d on th e
light Tar five here la s t night to
down the Rol1ins bnsketeer~ 54 to
24 in the fir~t of two scheduled
home-and-home games.
Coach Brady Cowell's machine,
working in well-oi1ed prec1s1on,
jumped to an immediate lead over
Mounting the firs t l'ung of the
the Tars in the first few minutes ladder in the climb to the
of play and never relinquished it Championship, the Ro11ins Baby
for the remainder o! the game. Tars defeated the Orlando IndeAt no time did the Ro11ins bas- pendents in n fast and hard
ketee.rs threaten dangerously.
fought game at the Memorial
To the onlooker it appeared at High School gym, Wednesday
times that the Florida quintet night.
prevailed through sheer weight
The Rollins Rnts, led by Charlie
and size as the tilt bordered on Dermid, took the lend early in
real roughing at many times, the first quarter and held it
with nearly half the scoring re-' throughout the game. The Rollins
suiting from free tosses. offense, at times working like a
Baker and Emmelhainz, shifty well oiled machine, punctured
Gator forwards, contributed the Orlando's defense again
and
major portion of Florida's scor-- again for baskets. At the half
ing punch, with Baker dropping the Rats were leading by a safe
the spheroid through the basket margin.
for a total of 11 points while
Dunlop and T.
J.
Morris,
Ernmelhainz was sinking four field guards, broke up many threatengoals. Clemens, lanky Saurian ing offensive drives. Worley and
center, scored 11 points.
Dermid, forwards, were dropping
Wallis and Proctor Star
the ball thru the basket from any
Ken ,vallis and Bob Proctor led position on the floor. Will Rodthe Tars in scoring, each getting gers, although the smallest man
seven points, ·with Wallis sinking on the squad, lived up to his
two beauties from near the center name of "the Flash" at center.
of the court. Capt... Row Pickard, Dermid was high point man with
playing pivot for Rollins, managed Worley a few points behind.
In the last quqarter the Baby
t o get two from the floor.
Throughout the game the stel- Tars faltered in their stride for
lar work of the Gator guards, a few minutes and Orlando made
11 Muddy"
Waters and "Monk" a desperate spurt to overtake the
Dorset, kept the Tars within leaders.
their own territory, with most of
The last few minutes started
the Rollins counters coming from in a whirlwind of fast and rough
midcourt on free throws.
playing as the Orlando team
The Rollins defense, while weak, came within three points of tying
looked capable of development, the score. A long high shot by
and Coach Jack McDowell will ·w orley took the Rats out of imdoubtless be able to bring it to mediat'i danger. A long pass from
much greater strength before mid- one end of the court to the other,
season.
Dunlop to Dermid, put the game
F lorida
Pos.
Rollins on ice for the Rollins quintet.
Emrnelhainz _ 'rf -·-·· \Vallis
Throughout the entire game a
Baker _ _ _ If - --·-- Proctor well timed offense and a stubborn
Clemons _ _ _ c _
R. PickaTd defense was marred by fouls. The
Waters ______ rg _ _ _ Reid Orlando team scored six points
Dorsett _ _ lg ___ Rashid on free throws. T. J. Morris was
Subf;titutions: Florida-McLucas, taken out on fouls and relieved
H irsch, Coleson,
Perrine
and by Crawford, who soon followed
North. Rollins-G. Pickard, Coch- him to the beneh
enour and Walter.
Line Up

Dermid and Worley
Lead Offense of
Freshman Five

~:t::a=s, ~: :!~i,E~~6!1:~:~, ~:~:i~:
0

8;
4; Clemons, 11; Hirsch, 6; Waters,
2; Perrine, 3; Dorsett, 1; North, 1.
Rollins-Wallis, 7; Cochenour, 1;
Proctor, 7; R. Pickard, 4; Reid, 2;
G. Pickard, 2; Walter, 2.
Referee: C. L. Varner, of OrJando.

F
- ·--· --- -- 13
Worley F -·-···---··-··- -- - 9
Rogers C - · - - - - - 3
Dunlop G - ------- 0
Morris G
---- 0
Walton F
·- ---·-· 1
Crawford G

The Boy Stood on the Railroad
Track
He didn't hear the bell.
The train went on to Halifax,
And I know where you think
The boy went, but he didn't!
It was a double track, and
He was on the other one.

8

The

CO-EDS
Will find in our
spring lines of silk
and wash dresses
a good variety of
the n e w e s t in
frocks at reasonable prices.
Drop In and See
Them.
The

R. F. LEEDY CO.
Dry Goods
Ladies' Wear
Down Town

Orlando:
Hammond F --···- - -··Elliott F
Leach C
Sweeney G
Waters G
Snider C

5

!!~ ~,!:ush
0

Dy NED CONDON
A GOOD BIG MA N enn always
beat a good little man, says th e
old hromido, and yest erdni s game
!'IUrely indica ted the t r uth of th i~.
The Tnt·s tried hard , but at every
turn were over-ridden hy the sheer
weig ht of th e Gator bnsket ecrs.
The Flot·ida boys played a head y
brand of ball, working the big
leat her down th e floor with the
consis tency of prof ess ionals, making their close shots count with
monotonous regularity while keeping the Ta r forwards from doing
any really effecti,·e work.

A REAL GOLFER is Carl
Dann, and if there is one thing
that the Tar Brush would rather
do thnn an y other today it would
be to fol1ow the Rollins linksman
around the sporty St. Augus tine
court today in his 36 hole final
mntch wit hHoward Tryon, _the
young New York flash. ~t g1\"es
us great pleasure to realize that
there is at lea 5t one sport in which
Tar players rank not only th e
state, but stand up in nation~}
competition. Out of !our semifinalists in the national club
champion's tournament, two of
them, Ca~l and Big Bob James,
were Rollins men. Carl has played mighty good golf to get as far
as he is in the play, and althougr
he i~ facing a ~ugh a nd experienced opponent m Tryon, money
placed en last year's champ seems
like a safe bet to us.
THE BABY TARS tonight will
take the floor in the Recreation
hall g)rm against the Montverde
high school basketball team, ~rimed to show the college 8 wm on
their own floor. F:om t~e way
they have been working t~is week
a win seems nearly certain.
.
ROLLINS SPLASHERS acquitted themselves well at Mount
Dora Wednes~a.y after . a scant
week of tramrng. This sh~rty
Fisher is a lad worth watchmg.
Anyone who can make a -real race
of the 100 yard breast stroke
a,:rainst Barry. or St. Petersburg
without being m the best of condition is a good man. The Tar
t·elay team showed well against
the Spa swimmers too, pl'essing
them into the final yards of the
100 yard event, a contest in
which the Spa four has not been
bested in their home pool for
more than a year.
FORT PIERCE proved a stumbling block in the way of the
Tar basketball teams on their
trip to the east coast city last
Saturday, both dropping close
tilts there. The 'varsity managed to hold even with the Independents, rated among the strongest east coast teams, until the
final quarter when the older men
ran up a 10 point ]cad and held
it. The Tar Babies fel1 before
the offense of a powerful DeMolay five.

2
in a football struggle. Unless the
0
Stetson youngsters show unex3
pected strength, 1\fcDowell's re4
cruits will probably have 1ittle
trouble against the DeLand outfit.
Both games are scheduled for 8
p. m. in recreation hall.

RATBASKETEERS
AND MT. DORATO
MEET TOMORROW

FROSH PLAY ORLANDO
The Florida Freshman basketball squad will meet the strong
Orlando Independent team in
Gainesville tonight in their first
tilt in the Central Florida Basketball league. Coach Holsinger has
had some trouble in whipping the
Rats into shape, but is hoping for
A Central Florida league game a victory over the squad which
with Mount Dora scheduled for to- fell to the Rol1ins Frosh Ja st week.
morrow night and a tilt with the =======--- - - - Stetson freshm en on ,vednesday ! 1111-111 11 111 • • • , 11 ,r·, ,1 • • , • ' • ' • ' ' ,_1
night, both to be played on the •
•
Rollins floor, constitute the coming week 's a ssignment fo1.· the
s trong fr eshman basketball team of Ro11ins college.
• • •
The Mount Dora contest t omor• • •
row night marks t he first meet- •
ing between th e two team s since
Permanent ,vave
the formati on of the league and •
from all acc ounts the competition
Finger
should be inter eR ting a s both
Hair Cutting
team s a re powerful. Th e Tar '"'
-Babies have a clea n slate so fa r
in t he leag ue rn atcheR, havin g top- • • •
plcd the Or lando Independents in
t heir firRt and onl y league con- •
No. 9 :M urphy Arcade
tes t •
Between The Book Shop
Against Stetson, the Rats hope
to dupli cate the feat of last fa ll ..
and the R e n dezvo u s
when the Baby Hatters were sent ""
j back on the short end of the ~core , , , , , 1 1 , • , , • , , • • • , • , 1 • , ,

Se~ond League Tilt
Will be Played
In Gym

WRIGHT'S

BEAUTY SALON

,va,·e

I

CHESS CLUBBERS

BEGIN ROUNDIN

TOURNAMENT
W a ] d O Plympton
•
•
Leads With High
High Score After
• •
tG
Bn 11 1an ame.

IW. A. A.

-·i+ COPS EASY WIN FROM MANUCY

OVER ROLLING ST. AUGUSTINE

COURSE IN SEMI-FINAL MATCH
TAR TANK TEAM Bob James Eliminated
By Tryon in Short
SHOWS WELL AT
Order
MT. DORA MATCH

I
.
.
The next W. A. A. meeting will _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
be held in Chapel Thursday1 January 23_ at ten o'clock This is •
very
important
meeting
for
amendm ent s to the cons titution
are to be voted on. All the girls
who wi sh to join the association
on Thursday get your twentyfive points together.
The first meeting of ihe Ilockey
class was held Tuesday.
Miss
,veber gave a Blackboard talk on
the fundamentals of the game.
Each class was well represented,
but not enough so there can be
class· teams. If you have any
class spirit and want class points

Finding little trouble in downing Arthur Manucy of St. Augustine, 5 and 4, Ca1.·l Dann, Rollins
freshman and defending champ1
moved into the final round of the
third annua1 national club champion's golf tournament yesterday.
Big Bob James, the other Rolli ns
linksman to reach the semi-finals,
toward winning the ,valter cup
Swimming in an exhibition meet dropped his match to Howard
come out !or hockey. All those at Mount Dora Wednesday in the Tyron of Elmira, N. Y . and Dethat are playing hockey and are dedication of the new Lakeside troit, Mich., by the top-heavy
not members of ,v. A. A. cannot Inn befo1·e ex-President and Mrs. I count of 7 and 6.
claim \V. A. A. credit' If you en- Calvin Coolidge, a team representIn working their way to the
joy competitive team sports why ing Rollins composed of Cloyde fina ls both Dann and Tryon have
not join the association? Classes Russell, Shorty Fisher,
Danny displayed golf of an exceptional
are more interesting and rivalry Fisher, and Hem·y Brockmyer won calibre, and their 36 hole s truggle
keener
three places in four 1·aces enter- today in the finals should be a
ed.
very fine match.
The Spa Swimming association
TAKES LEAD
of St. Petersburg, Fla. was the
M'anucy managed. to take t he
only other team to participate. first two holes of the morning
Their stars, recruited mainly from round from the Rollins golfer,
the championship tank team of but Dann made this up by th e
St. Petersburg high school, won sixth hole and from t hat point was
most of the events. In the breast never headed again. At the end of
stroke Shorty F-;5her swam a the mo1·ning str uggle he was three
good race against Bob BarY, St . up on the St. Augustine la d1
Pete flash, dropping behind in the gradually increasing t he distance
final spurt when the superior between them as t he afternoon
training of the West Coast lad wore on. Dann displayed a conbegan to tell. Shorty managed to vincing mastery in all depar tCheered on by the lusty voices maintain a strong second over ments of play1 his work around
of he-women lining the edges of the bid of another Spa swimmer. the greens being t he deciding f acthe court, the Baby Tar basketeers Dan}lY Fisher got third in the tor between his play and th e Jess
took the Montverde high school 100 yard free style, while Capt. polished work of his opponent.
into camp by the top-heavy count Cloyde Russel took second in the The cards' of their match follow:
of 54-11 last night.
100 yard back stroke. A special
Morning:
,vhile the mannish figures of match race over the 100 yard Dann out ·--··554-434-535-38
transformed co-eds sh.rilled e,n- route arranged between George Manucy out 444-544-645-40
couragement in voices strangely Saltsma of St. Petersburg and Dann in .. -344-554-354-37-76
incongruous to their costumes. Harold Jones of Orlando and the Manucy in _ 344-465-345- 38-78
Charlie Dermid started the Fresh~ University of F lorida who have
Afternoon:
man attack by dropping a neat met each other many times be- Dann out _._435-744-534-39
crip shot t hrough the basket. F rom fore in high scho0l meets was won Manucy out 554-634-645-42
that time on the game was a re- by the tow-beaded St. Pete splash- Dann in -··---354-44
petition of the 1 Varsity-Florida er.
Manucy in ·344-54
game, this time however, with a
JAM E S LOSES
Rollins team on the long end. For
Bib Bob managed t o_ ha ng elose
the second night in succession the
•
on t he heels of t he mi dget Tryon
crowd paeking the gym saw a
duri ng the morn ing round, but
heavier, better trained squad ride
later in t he day as t he weath er
rough-shod over a light and wilOr OUt
became more and mor e unsettled
ling five to an easy win.
his irons began to get out of conAlthough the game was rather
Turning aside from th e winter trol. T hen Tyron began to become
games.
uninteresting from the spectator's sports, spring football practice rea l1 y effective, wi th his second
view·point it nevertheless showed for th e University of Florida shots nursing the fl ag with unpower and teamwork in the Rat Fighting Ga!ors ~vi11 start Feb- canny accuracy, and play ing a
team which will undoubtedly carry ruary 3d. This penod as annou nc- game much steadier tha n that of
it a long way in Freshman corn- ed recently by Head Coach Charles James, breezed home to Victory.
petition this winter.
Bachman, will laS t for eigh t The cards of the match follow :
Charlie Dermid and Don Worley weeks.
Morning :
staged a nip and tuck battle for
Nineteen varsity cleatste1·s wi11 Tryon out -- 453-544-534-87
the game's scoring honors with return to form a basis upon James out -- 646-536-525-42
Worley leading the big forward which to form next yea1·'s Gators. Tryon in __ 344-446-354-37-74
by one field goal as the final More than sixty new candidates J ames in - - 455-345-345-38-80
whistle blew. Time and time again are expected to turn out at the
Afternoon
Don Worley, freshman running first call in addition to some seore Tryon out . _ 543-535-535-38
guard took the ba11 to mid court of players with a year or more of James out --- 555-645-536--44
where the Tar forwards would varsity experience.
Tryon __ ~
344
The tentative schedules for the
sift through to drop the leather
Nevertheless prospects for a James - - - 434
varsity and freshmen basketball
through the cage before the strong- .team are not ~t present Today's fi nals w ill bring together
team s of Rollins College were anMountverde defense could get set. ver~ bright _as ten seniors ,do~ed two very fine young golfer~ w~o,
'nounced yesterday by Coach Jack
The work of Dunlop at guard was their moleskins for. the final t1~e as well as having an mfim te
)fcDowell, University of Florida,
one of the best features of the af:er. the game w1th Oregon rn variety of i:.hots, possess t he cool
which met the Tars in the opengame. Very few times coul dthe M1?m1 last fall. They are Capt. temperament so essentia.1 to good
ing gam e of the home season here
weak offense of the high school Ramey Cawthon, Alternate-Cap- match play. The defending chemlast Friday night, will be played
lads penetrate into scoring dis- tain Dale Van Sickle, Clyde Crab- pion will have a real struggle to
in a return match at Gainesville
tance through the Morris-,Vorley tre~, Roye.e Goodbread, Weber d~wn Tyron, who aJthou~h only
on February 6.
combination beneath the cage. Hames, Mike
House1-.
Lloyde slightly older has had considerable
January 21, Southern College at
During the second half Crawford Baldwin, Louis 1\Ieeth, Leonard more tournament experience.
·w inter Park.
and Wally Child were given the McLaus, and Ira ~oster.
January 25, Stetson University
chance to display their wares in
Coach Joe 1:olsmger has anat Winter Park.
the guard positions.
nounced that intramural lootball
February 31 Miami at Winter
Coach McDowall used his entire will be stressed .this , spring in
Park (tentative).
squad, running in the reserves in hopes that players who have a
February 6, Florida University the last few minutes of play to fair ability may this way be deat Gainesville.
give them a chance before this veloped into varsity material. For
"The Home of Singing and
Februa1·y 7, Stetson University week's hard home and home the past few years the intramural
Talking P ictures''
at DeLand.
side of sports has been gaining
February 15, Sout hern College games wi th th e S t etson Freshmen. favor at 'Gainesvil1e, but this is its
Hits from
at Lakeland.
first application by Gator mentors
The New S how Worl d
In addition to the schedule o! Park .
to football.
January 31, Orlando at Orgam es already arranged for the lando.
Thursday night wlil see the Tar
Freshmen squad. McDowell has
Babies on the court in Recreation
Februm·y
81 Montverde at MontDouble F eat ure
announced , the Tar Babies will
hall against the Baby Hatters and
verde.
play at leas t one game a week
Program
Saturday will find them in the new
February HJ, Florida University gym at DeLand.
a gainst teams in the Central Floricla League. The league is now Fres hmen at Winter Park.
co mposed of the Rollins F reshmen,
February 28, Florida University
FA~tOt;S LAST LINE
with
Orlando Plant Board, l\Iount Dora, Fres hm en at Gainesville.
"What? Ten-thirty already?"
Claudette Colbert
Orla ndo Ind ependents, and " ' inter
Walter
Huston
Gard en.
Th e Tar Babies ha ve already
and
beaten Seminole High 58 to 4, and
t he Orlando Independents, 28 to
22, whil e one game has been lost
to t he Del\Iolays of F ort Pierce,
35 to 2'-1.
Remaini ng games on t he sc hedwith
Come Tq
ulc, in add itio n to the league
Sue Carol
contests, are as follows:
Nick Stuart
J anuary 24, Stetson F reshmen
Both AB-Talking
at \ Vinter Park.
" An Institution For The College"
J anuar y 27, ~t etson F reshm en
at Del.and.
January 29, Orlando at ,vintl!r

The Chess club opened the. first
round of tournament play at its
meeting Monday night at the
home of of Mrs. Ida Clarke on
New York avenue. A prize of a
chess set has been offered to the
b 'M
CI k A
d
winner Y rs .
ar e.
sccon
prize, a subscription to the American Chess bulletin, was offered
by Bn.ron Carl Refordt or Germany, a winter visitor to Winter
Park and an associate member of
the Rollins chess club. Baron Refordt is a member of the Marsha1l Chess club of New York
city, and has acted as interpreter
at
the
International
Chess
Tournament in New York in 1925.
At the meeting it was decided
to hold a tournament in Winter
Park for the college championship
of Florida. Invitations to participate have been sent to the University
of
Florida,
Stetson,
Southern, Miami and the St.
Petersburg Junior college. Tentative plans place the tournament
about the first of March.
A club house has been contri•
tibuted to the organization by Mrs.
Clarke, in which chess or bridge
may be had at all hours. The club
house was named the "Vagabondia" in memory of that famous meeting place and haunt
of chess players in New York.
Five of the twenty scheduled
games were played. Waldo Plympton led at the end of the play with
brilliant wins over Krillion and
Pepper. A draw between Kendrick and Krillion added interest
to the tournament. The standing
is as follows:
PLAYER
Won Lost Tied Points
Plympton
2
o o 2
Krillion
1½
1
Pepper
0
1
1
1
Kendrick
O
O ½
½
Deberry
O
O
O
0
Tournament play will continue
every Monday night until each
member has played each other two

Get Three Places at
Meet In Honor of
Coolidge

FROSH ROMP ON
MONTVERDE BOYS
IN UNEVEN GAME

Colorful Co-eds See
Rats Pile Up 54-11
Victory

Feb 3d Set as Start
For Eight week
W k

TARS AND RATS
WILL FACE TOUGH
CAGE OPPONENTS
McDowall Announces
Winter Cards For
Both
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seems that during Christmas that Lux, and tenpenny nails exclu- lately is calls for Audcy.
Five score for men, a leather bill-fold.I memory of Edouard de Billy, cnr-lsuch expenses is $1'.i00. Du.
E . was persuaded that t he soror- sively.
calls in as many minutes-that's Miss Florence McKay was
ries a stipend of 4000 francs in long vacation period excelt nr.
ity
needed
sweets,
so
they
decidAn
epidemic
has
had
Clove1·an
actual
f~ct.
Don't
work
too sented with a box of candy as the addition to free tuitiion and ma- portunity i, afforded to :.nt
Elea nor Dwight and Ge rtrude
ed
the
on
ly
graceful
way
to
do
it
leaf
in
its
clutche:s
for
the
past
hard,
child.
It's
a
thankless
task.
cut
prize.
_
triculation
and library foes. It is France and the surroundi lilt
Curn have moved into t he Ann ex
And what is wrong with Betty.
Coffee and sandwiches were open to students interested in me- tries of Europe.
ng
th is term . Gertr ude does n ot was to just get engaged and Jet week. Sevcl·al gir ls have been
\ Ve Some evenings she just cannot served hy the pledgeg.
ta1lur~y or mining.
Research
Each student mak h'
s leep h ere every nig ht but she Ralph do nate the usual five unable to attend classes.
11 0
pounds
which
nlways
goes
with
wonder
if
it's
that
disease
that
seem
to
stop
laughing.
Tell
us
J\tr.
Chester
Pug~lcy
and
D...t:
work
in
the
Ecole
Superieurf'
de
rnngements
for
.~~
"1
has a r oom and spend s much of
1
h er "in- betwee n-ti me" w ith us. such things . The wedding will little boys are prone to, which a ll the joke, Betty. Docs it have Wr ight of Drew 8eminnry drop- Ja l\fc.tallurgie ct de rindu~trie and vi~a:s. Ce ;a. ing ,
for tea Friday. Martha and des l\fine!i may be pursued with 8 lines altow a th_rtam
stean,
Betty, l\Iarge's Airda le, is s pend- take place sometime this June, hurts when they're in school. One anything to do with eggs or a ped in
.
1r Y percent
Harriet were hostesses for the oc- view to taking the doctorate at tion on fir.ist and seco nd cabi
ing a t hree weeks' vaca t ion at ~~e pr obab ly at the Bok Tower. A ll of the ~acuity l~t ~rop a remark bald head?
about msubord:natton, _but ~ve
casion.
the University of Nancy.
bounders going to France on
Annex. Sh e is a very s marty v1s1- sorts of luck E.
Boots and Mary Lee say that hope not. Thats n ternblc disThe scholar~hips al the Ceole .<cholar,hip,.
t or to ever yo ne excep t Mar j01.-ic.
N_ormalc Superieu~·c de S<:vr{'s. ~.roThe fnternational Student
" What mostly appeals to me, '' Ca l isn't so silent after all if you ease. When you die of it your
1\Ionday evening the active chapvHle hoard, lodgtng and tu1t11nn tity Card is!ued by the •
she barked a t Mrs . E nwr ight, "is ever get him started. They rep- ghost is purple, and you know
F'reddy Cooke report)> every- to young women ,,..·ho have done Student Federation of ?<. a
the quiet and r efi ned atmosphere. resented us at the luncheon given hardly anyone can wear purple. ter and escorts were the guests
of Mrs. Osterling, one of our thing O. K. over at Daytona Beach. graduat ework at least throuR"_h th eAmerican unit of the An
You surely h ave a fine litter of in the Coolidges' honor by Presi- It's very unbecoming.
dent
Holt
Monday.
And
there's
been
another
epihonoraries,
at
her
home.
Ginny
He
slipped off without anyone the M. A. degree and han~ a um- eration Internationale desQ;
g irls. I f eel sure I shall Tetur n
All of us who did get to meet demic, too. Room changing. One Stelle and Ned Condon proved knowing where he had headed for . versity cueer in view.
diunls Hr
.
home quite 1·ested.''
. ve.s : ' an in tr
Dot h as a new F or coupe. T hree Mrs. Coolidge-are terribly in girl came home from classes at their general intelligence by "cop- We believe he ha~ something on of stipend,; and alilo for living ac- to F '
the string- there. He came back commodations are usually maric gani::;.::an s~u en and thti:
cheers a nd fifteen snappy rah, favo r of Ex-Presidenb's wives. a:30 9ne day and found that three ping" the prizes.
Cile and Pledge Trant;eau en- asking "Lefty'' Moore questions through the Comite do Patronage
.
s an ag a proo( of
1·ahs! No more cranking, no more The tea waR lovely Pi Phis. You different girls had mo,·ecl in and
0
de:{ Etudiant:s etranj!'Crs in the ~~:~~i: ~~~!~n~n:td;:'!: rb.
stalling, and all the parts at ~re to be congra~u l_ated_ upon hav- out of the roo~1 next Joor since joyed a spin to Tampa via the about Jove.
mg such a d1stm~u1shed and breakf~st .. Yo~ ii have to admit Bok Tower last Saturday, ridin
"Lefty' nnd Ple~gc Boss seem univ~1·sity town. Through these in some instance,, on tr ~s
least ha ng together .
that this is going some. You have behind that familiar cuckoo hor:. to have lot~ of business at Day- Com1te~ the Scholars also make
A
.
&\el
Last week-end Vivia n breezed love!y woman as n sister.
r
B
illy
Chapman
left
foL:
New
to
be
so
careful
what
you
say.
A
slight
indisposition
on
the
art
tona
lately. Maybe Lefty is re- many valuable contacts.
mencan Scholars are r
ove1· home and took R uby with
A candidat eapplyinS,? for one of1 to call &t the office of the,
her. She says it is great to have 1'ork Tuesday at noon with her Just when you're getting catty of the car failed to do more fhan hearsing his "scenes" with Boss
olf as director. \\'e don't think
he these scolarships mu t:
tute of _J~ternational Educa\Qt
her fa mil y at E ustis fo r t he wi n- mother. They expect. to spend a a~out, someone in your best delay the run, and after
,L
'!\g
' nC'eds much rche:trsir.g.
(1) Be O citizen of the United Core t!ading fo rFrance.
ter. She expects to go home few dnys there shopping and sec- ft-1end s room she wild ly motions f 11 0
1 b d.
ing
the
town.
The
real
reason
you
to
stop,
and
probably
the
i°d
'~~c.
~:'I
mn~rl~t
~Ia!-\
.'ove"Dick"
Bu~hnell
has
had
a
States
or
of
one
o(
it,
po~sesmu~ also.repn.rt im~ediateJy
every week-is t here some good
for the trip is for Margar_et. Billy next 1~1oment that very girl ap- I
~:r h:~e. a Y enry was dreamy look ever since he re- sions.
Jbe1r arrl\·a) in Paris at the
r eason ?
fa there any logical reason why tllrned from Lon~ bland for the
(2), At the time of making the ;ee I Xational ~es Universt
Marge to be hauled up to a specialist to pears m the door with a club (or
The fa d started when
we should be late for breakfast holiday .. Mayhe it is because of/ application be a graduate of a co es FrancalBe, !,r,
brought back her toast er a nd find out j ust what makes her knee a spade) in her hand.
------now-?ack of sleep, but we don't think college, university or profe~~ional Ra pail, Paris.
El eanor t hrew in a box of sar- squeak. H elen 311d Van Dame
offered
to
give
it
n
shot
of
alemite
It seemed quite an OVl'l'sight i.n it i..:.
school of recognized ~landing, or
The graduate of an A
dines. W e we serve br eakfast, t ea
last week's Kommcnts that we
\Ve a1·<' glnd to have Val Kirillin at the time of entering upon the collc,~e who d ires to procee:
and sometimes m idnight lunch es free-but Billy didn't seem to
th8t
th
ink so much of
·
'With the Institute over and all forgot to mention that Pledge and Stanlt.-y Todd in the hou~e ncholarship have met thi.s n<1uire- an advanced degree will find
in ou r kitchenette rather freAunt Lizette P ipkorn has been the excitement of distinguished Dudley went "home to Tampa" \\ith us.
mtnt;
a French unh'ersity dt~ree
quentlyy. We had a "swell" tim e
a
visitor
at
the
house
for
a
few
'!
·
,.
d'
chasing
sa rdines
around
the
guests past we must now be again.
•' urph's pup kept us all awak{'
(:!)
Be of ji!'OOd moral charac- al en t in
,,... n IJlJ?" to the Ph. D
We hann't been able tt') get a one nig-ht this week, that is the ter anil intelledual ability, and I an Amencan univer itr of
kitch en wh en \Villi e Pea rle cam e days. ShE' a od Lu Lu came up turning to classes again. Sigh ! !
Ethel had ns her guel-t during word out of Charlotte, Aurora reason we have been ~o ~leepy in of ~uit.able personal qualities;
I nized tand_ing a_nd decl ared hf
o,·er th e oth er afternoon. " That fr om Sarasota Sunday in Red
11
Aunt Lizette returned
p
F
h
is the best tea I ever guzzled, Rover.
the past week Miss Pauline Spof-,. and Pen since their little visit at sychology Class.
(.1) Prei.ent a
certificatt of renc university authorities
home
Wed
nesday.
p
f
B
J
h
h
h
, •
Betty t old Ma r ge. "The g irls
Ru t h J ea n P hilli ps has been ill fo~·d . from the University of Dr. Ho l~'s house. '\'onder if they
ro • ueno :-eerns to find a gooc
ealth;
n\·e t e ame ec1ent1fic and
treat me noblyyy-1 hope those at Cloverleaf for the past few l\Irnm1 . . She was here to attend caught 1t from Cal.
connection between boys who stay
(5) Possess ability to do inde- dernic \"alue as the ala~ d
sa1·dines don't interf ere wi th my dans. H ope you're up and shout- the fnshtute of Stfit;esmnnship.
,. Au1:ora played the role of the up late, nnd boys who are late to pendent study and re earch; and (doctorat d'Etat) can now lit
equilibrum.''
in; aga in soon, Ruth Jean.
P ledge ~etty ~ynch is very Unwise One" so well at. the fir~t period clnssc~.
(fi) Have a practical ability to tained in all of the facultie
Mrs . Newb~, is the chapero ne fortunate 1~ having her father, Packard estate that we feel it neeSchool hns started off with a use French books, both in the gen- the Univt-Nit:r of Paris and•
at th e new dorm itory. She says Dr. Frederick__Ly nch at Rollins essary to ~nnounce that she was bang. "Windy" Banks has resoh·- era} ~ubjects and in his own gpecial of the other sixteen Fr endi
t hat sh e li kes the boys ca use they for a short v1s1t. Wednesday 'e,·e- mere ly acting. Furthermore she's ed to meet_all clas:-es.
field, and be able to peak French ,·er ities, while opportunitiet
are q uiet occasion all y_'
nin~ t_h c actives_ and ~ledges h ad still_ alive and kic~ing.
.
------and understand lecture. deli,,·ered l-tudy in the ipecialized
" The Rat H ole.''
TalkieRathbone spent the n ight at the a picnic on t he isla nd m honor of
\\ hen we see nice square dinin French.
and independent in titutiom
1. Setting
house Sa t urday night after s he Dr. Lynch. Thursday Betty went monds like Buinby's appearing on
The e opportunitie~ are open to al~o available to him.
Phi Beta fraternity held its for- men and to women. In the ah•
A certain adaptability to
A. Time-For past t wo weeks. a nd Fra nk ca me in from a n a ll - with her father to Tampa where "the" finger, we all sorta get
B. Place-"Fln fla" Hall, La ke- day ca noe t r ip.
Dr. Lynch addressed the Tampa th a t feeling.
ma! pledge audition Friday, Janu- scnce of R nabsolute rule. prefer- way!!. and a l!ltrange en,··
s id e.
Van Martha
J ewel
Harriet Woman's Club .
/ We understand Pledge Carmi- ary 17th, nt fi\'e-thirt...· in Knowles ence in selection will be gi\'en to are nece sarilr conditions of
C.Ch'cum s tances-Death of the and E ~telle spe~t the w~ek-e nd a t
Despite her efforts at conceal- cheal and P ledge Weaver are try- chapel.
·
applicant/ii between the ages of 20 contentment of those who
villian.
Sarasota. J ewe l reports 8 simply me nt, Dor~thy Di~nst was . not ing. to decide " wh ich" week-end
The following program was and 30.
these scholarships. A
11. Cas t
woozi ng time-moon and
alt successful m kee pmg her birth- patty to attend. Tusch, Tusch, given :
Franco-American Rcholars are receptfo nand what he gets
A. Leading Lad ies- 11 Bart'' and Ma r t ha was all for bri nging Van's dal,' a secret. The event was such popularity!
Solo, Lucille Tohion, accompa- required to attend the uni\'~fllitie his stay in France depend
" I ssy. 11
dog, Bing back wi th her, but de- ce lebrated Mo nday night with a
- - - -- - nied by EmeliC Sellers; Cello solo,' to which they are a si~ned during upon hi personalit\~ and
B. Hero (not quick on the cided t hat there was too m uch par~y at the h?use.
Grace Cardwell, accompanied by the entire ncedemic year from the gifts. rn a word: these
dr,n;,), Mr. Ca r t wr igh t but best pooch here now with Scoofer back
Smee the holidays we have had
__
Frances \"allette: Solo, Aldin La first of ~o\'ember to the middle of hips will be found acceptabll
availa ble.
aga in.
a new_ mascot at the ~ouse. His
The big game is on tonight, and Vigns, accompanied by Emelie July. Many or the Scholars go to to !teriou · students who
C. Villian-The t;at.
B riggs is preparing h€rself to name 1s Bozo. On ly his extreme we wish the boys succe!!';. Every- Sellers: Violin ~olo, Imogene Car- France durinR" the summer to per- do serious work.
III. Th eme Song-" Th e Rnt is be so mebod ies stenog at t he Or- you th . has ~reve nted us from in- body k nows they will be in there michael, accompanied hy ~Iari feet their French in one of the
Anyone deciring to
ended but then Somebody linger& tando busi ness college.
Maybe troducing h im to the learned fighting and with a break or two loui~e Wilkerson: Solo, Hele~ !mmmer &es. ions of the French candidate for one of the- t
on. 11
P rexy will be i·eady for another preci ncts of the Rollins Campus. there is likely to be a surprise for Porter, accompanied by f'runce:,,, universities before beginning their hip &bould address a
Cr it icismsecretary by the t ime t hat Louise
------somebody.
Vallette.
regular work. This is ~trongly, application to the Franco,.
Sorry-but we got in late t o this gets her degree. She is to be see n
Memberg of the faculty, ~tudent recommended in order that the can Stud('nt Exchange,
performance and on account of at al most any t ime with a green
Carrison and Jone enjoyed a body, and Phi Be•
fraternity Scholar may obtain the great t of International Educauon, I
its bei ng such .a ran k perfo rmance spe ller up arou nd her ears.
U
-.- . spin to Tampa via the Bok Tower were present.
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